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yfe have been asked to extend the thanks of citizens of White- 

vttle to the New Hanover Board of County commissioners lor the 

latter’s helping hand in making tomorrow bight s exhibition base- 

ball game between a group of traveling major leaguers and a 

aquad of local stars a huge success. 

Dave Neilson, former sports expert of the Whiteville News- 

Reporter, and now one of the city's leaders in progressive 
movements, and Earl Brinkley, coach of the Whiteville Comets 

were both quite willing to pass the word along that Whiteville 

owes a debt of gratitude to the New Hanover board. 

They feel happy, though admittedly puzzled, that the New 

Hanover county commissioners have just done the best piece of 

work Columbus county has had done for a long time. 

The reason for all this is of course the much publicized ruling 
by the local board that the major leaguers would have to go else- 

■ where to play, when they had contacted Wilmington searching 
for a game here with the Masonboro Ramblers. 

The county1 leader., (it says here) decided that the expense 

of remaking Legion Stadium for baseball would be too great 
to make the appearance of the major league team here worth 

while. The fact that Wilmington fans would have jammed the 

•• field to see the men who make national headlines, failed to 

weigh very heavily on the commissioners’ minds when they 
discharged their duty as spokesmen for the people. 

Whiteville captured the game ... the city might have scheduled 

one anyway, it must be admitted. But tomorrow night cars from 

Wilmington will be headed toward Whiteville, instead of vice-versa. 

.•We personally know of approximately 30 persons planning to 

'attend the contest, and it follows that we could scarcely know oi 

"more than ten per cent. 
It also is logical to assume that it 3.500 baseball tans would 

attend a Wilmington Pirate-Sanford Spinner playoff game 
•> after watching Class D baseball all year long, then it is not 

incorrect to suppose that twice that number would desite to 

see Rudy York, Buddy Lewis, Kirby Higbe and the rest play 
against local sandlotters. 

Now. at a buck a throw, if that were the admission price, the 

gate might easily have been $6,000. If the county received its usual 

-12^ per cent of the gate, there would be $750 in the county pocket 
'that was not anticipated earlier. If the construction of a pitcher’s 
’mound, removal of the football bleachers, and other small items 

#uch as rolling down the wire netting behind home plate and 

..marking foul lines, came to a cost of $150. which is high, then the 

eounty nets $600. 

Progress is a parlayed affair. Let’s suppose the county had 
° 

some leaders to run Legion Stadium’s sports’ programs who 
could see further ahead than adjournment time. They might 
see where the county could put this ,8600 into the proposed 
Professional Golfers Association tournament, hoped to be 

staged here next year. 
At the end of two or three years that money could easily grow 

to a couple of thousand dollars, and New H.mover county could 
just possibly have found itself another source of income. 

We are the first to adittit that the best laid plans of com- 

missioners and men often go wrong. Perhaps all this would 
have failed, but what would have been the price of failure? 
Certainly not one half as costly as the price of not trying. 

These men who direct the county are successful businessmen. 
Each has made a success of his business by being able and wise, 
or at least so we are informed. The governing of a county is 
much the same problem with one exception. 7’hat exception is that 

the people of the county should, have the right to have their 

desires given great thought, and if failure of a project results 
after bowing to the public demand, no commissioner can be blamed. 

In the failure to see that money would be made and base- 
ball fans pleased by having the barnstorming major league 
stars here, the county we think acted against the wishes of 
the Wilmington resident who has shown himself to be a person 
anxious to attend baseball games. This failure also did a great 
deal of harm as far as advertising Wilmington throughout the 

state. 

Frank Maner, manager of the Ramblers, has announced that 

Snag Allen and Weinie Brown, two favorites of local fans will get 
'"into action against the major league team in Whiteville tomorrow 

.~bight. It’s just another reason why Port City fans will give the 
• little Columbus County town a good night of business. 

\ It’s a good thing it’s only the stadium that’s under county 
• rule. Suppose it was the shoreline they operated? 

The fishing rodeo would probably have been held in another 

] county, with New Hanover not included. 
By all means, let’s get somebody to take over the stadium, 

_ despite the poor condition it’s in. And not a Legion Stadium 
Sports Authority (reminiscent of the Airport Authority). 

• Think about this, fans, while you’re driving up to Whiteville 
tomorrow night. It’s kind of a long ride to be forced to take just 

•because of local blindness, ain’t it’’ 
«__ 

• BETTY JAMESON WINS 
! FORT WORTH, Tex. Oct. 11— 
*07—Betty Jameson, San Antonio 
^professional shook off the effects 
•of a rally by Carol Diringer, Tif- 
•fin, O., to win the Texas Women's 
jOpen championship, 1 up, here 
•today on the 37th hole at River 
|Crest Country club. 

! FISHERMEN! 
> We’re Open 24 Hours 

Everv Dav For The 

f $15,000.00 RODEO 

[ Everybody’s Welcome 
_ __ 

ATLANTIC VIEW 
FISHING PIER 

Phone 8-2319 
Northern Extension — WrJghtsville 

Sunday School Cage 
Teams Slate Meeting 

The Y.M.C.A. Sunday school 
basketball league has slaied a 

meeting to be held Monday 
night at 8 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A. 
building. 

The following churches and 
their representatives are ex- 

pected to be present: Temple 
Baptist, Carolina Beach Metho- 
dist, Trinity Methodist. First 
Baptist, Immanuel Presby- 
terian, First Presbyterian, St. 
James Episcopal, 4th St. Advent 
Christian. St. Paul Lutheran, St. 
Andrews Covenant, Winter Park 
Methodist, Seagate Baptist end 
any other churches that are in- 
terested in having a team in 
the Y.M.C.A. league. 

THE NEW 

FRIENDLY TAILORS 
2S6 MARKET ST. DIAL 2-3845 

“ALL OIB WORK GUARANTEED” 
FEATURES ... f1,lsto,tl tailored clothes for men and women. 

Woolens by the yard. Also alterations. 

Sales And Service 
—Authorized Dealer— 

ANDERSON'S SPORTING GOODS 
221 Princess St. Dial 2-2412 

Deacon Air Attack Upsets Tar Heels, 19-7 
Fighting Middies Deadlock Duke, 14-14 
Justice Stopped Again As UNC 

Falters; Beefy Wake Foresters 
Strike Swiftly Winning Easily 

By HERBERT FOSTER 
CHAPEL HILL, Oct. 11—(UP)—The sharp-shooting 

passes of halfbacks Tom Fetzer and Jim Lail propelled 
Wake Forest to a smashing 19 to 7 upset victory over 

favored North Carolina today before a crowd of 35,000. 
The lighter Tar Heels, outplayed all the way, were held 

to a meager 64 yards on the ground as the gigantic Wake 
Forest line bottled up tailback Charlie (Choo Choo) Justice 
completely until the final period, when he passed to end 
Dan Logue for North Carolina’s only score. 

Scores 

DOWDA 

Field Trial 
Club Formed 
In Wilmington 

The organization of the East 
Carolina Field Trial club was 

announced last night, coupled 
with a report that the club will 
meet Oct. 15. at 8 o’clock in 
the Community Center to con- 

tinue plans for the staging of 
field trials in Wilmington next 
March. 

A full fledged member of the 
Amatuer Field Trials Club of 
America, the local organization 
is presided over by Dr. Dean 
Hundley, of Wallace, well known 
in field trial circles throughout 
the southeast, and owner of ap- 
proximately 40 show dogs. 

W. H. Wendt, vice-president: 
Thurmond Sikes, treasurer; and 
Mrs. Robert H. Tate, secretary, i 
are other officers in the club. 

The meeting Wednesday night 
is open to all persons interested 
in field trials and ‘shooting 
dogs’, according to Wendt, who 
added that bird dog trials in 
Grand Junction, Tenn.. and 
Pinehurst. N. C. were success- 
ful events, and the new club 
hoped to include Wilmington in 
the same circle within a few 
seasons. 

The trials. scheduled for 
March of next year, will be 
held on the wide expanses east 
of Blue Top Lodge, Mrs. Tate 
.said. She said the grounds had 
been inspected and were in good 
shape for the forthcoming event. 

Tentatively seven stakes have 
been scheduled. In the open 
class, there would be all-age, 
derby and puppy divisions, and 
in the amateur class there 
would also be all-wage, puppy 
and derby divisions. The sev- 
enth stakes would be a shooting 
dog stakes. A guaranteed purse 
of $500 is slated, but ft is ex- 
pected to be increased. 

The top dog handlers in the 
south are expected to attend. 

SALISBURY, Oct. 11—VP) 
—The Catawba college In- 
dians established a new na- 
tional football scoring record 
here tonight in overpowering 
Western North Carolina 
Teachers, 44-0. It was the 
70th consecutive game in 
which the Indians—unbeaten 
in the North State confer- 
ence since 1941—had scored. 
Catawba thus erased a 69- 
game scoring string set by 

j Yale in 1945. 

f etzer tired one touchdown 
pass and rifled another that took 
the bulky Baptists to the North 
Carolina eight before they were 

stopped. 
Wake Forest struck swiftly in 

the opening period and moved 
deep into North Carolina ter- 
ritory on passes by Fetzer and 
his standin, Lail, who climaxed 
the drive with a 28-yard touch- 
down heave to wingback Harry 
Dowda in the end zone. Quarter- 
back Nick Ognovich's placement 
try was wide. 

Before stunned North Carolina 
could recover, the hefty Demon 
Deacons piled up two more in the 
second quarter and were far in 
front to stay. They spent the 
third period and most of the 
fourth staving off North Caro- 
lina's determined offense which 
never got fully rolling. 

North Carolina choked off the 
first second period threat with a 

despertae stand on the four-yard 
line but Fetzer and fullback 
George Pryor, lancing off the 
tackles and ripping through the 
line, drove back to the six-yard 
line. Freshman halfback Bill 
Gregus then skirted right end for 
the score and Ognovich convert- 
ed. 

Shortly afterward, Wake For- 
rest center Boyd Allen raced back 
an intercepted pass 25 yards to 
the North Carolina 19 before he 
was hauled down. Fetzer then 
passed to end Jim Duncan in the 
end zone, who grabbed the ball 
away from Justice and fullback 
Walt Pupa. Ognovich missed the 
point. 

Justice shone briefly in the fi- 
nal period when he snagged a 

pass from Pupa and scampered 2^ 
yards to the Wake Forests 10. 
Two plays later he passed 12 
yards to Logue in the end zone 

for the North Carolina score. End 
Bob Cox added the point. 

A slight drizzle dampened the 
spectators and sleeked the ball 
but the wet footing was no 

handicap to the determined de- 
mon Deacons, who won their 
sweetest victory in history over 

their longestablished rivals. 
Wake Forest made 15 downs to 

North Carolina's 4 and completed 
14 to 22 passes for 230 yards with 
the slipperv ball. 

STATISTICS 
W. F. X. C. 

First downs __ ... 15 4 
Yet yards gained rushing 101 31 
Forward passes attempted 22 17 
Forward passes completed 14 4 
Yards forward passing -230 63 
Forwards intercepted by l 0 
Yards gained run-back 

interceptions __ 21 0 

Punting average -46.1 51.5 
Total yards all kicks re- 

turned __ 57 73 
Opponent Fumbles re- 

covered _ — 0 
Yards lost by penalties 70 -35 

The lineups: 
Pos.—North Carolina Wake Forest 
LE—Romano _ —- Duncan 
LT—Fowle _ Martin 
LG—Mitten _ Leonetti 

C —Sparger _ Clark 
RG—Varney _ Royston 
RT—Szataryn _ Hanula 
RE—Rubish _ Bradley 
QB—Wright _ — Ognovich 
LH—Justice __ Fetzer 
RH—Camp _ Haggard 
FB—Pupa Pryor 

Score by periods: 
NORTH CAROLINA 1. 0 0 0 7—7 
WAKE FOREST _ 6 13 0 0—1!) 

Touchdowns: Dowda (sub for Hag- 
gard'. Gregus (sub for FetzerL Duncan. 
Logue. Points after touchdowns: Og- 
novich, Cox (sub for Publish). 

Substitutes: North Carolina — Ends: 
Cox. Cooke, Weiner, Powell, Tandy, 
Logue, Pritchard; tackles: Cospito. 
Hazelwood, Smith; guards; Cheek, War- 
die. Roberts. Klosterman; centers: Swice- 
good, Beruot, Stiegman; backs: Cle- 
ments. Weant, Flamisch, Maeeyko. Rod- 
gers, Hartig. 

Wake Forest—Ends: Cooley O’Quinn: 
tackles: Jones, Atkinson. Reinhard: 
guards:: Camp. Cicia. Wedel, Dye; cen- 
ters: Allen, Baublis; backs: Lail, Gre- 
gus, Hipps, Dowda. dl Tomo, Brogdon j 
Sprock. 

Referee: J. D. Rogers Washington and 
Lee; Umpire; Bill Metis, North Caro- 
lina State; field judge: Bvuce Galloway, 
Furman. Linesman: Maurice Frew, 
Washington and Lee. 

Justice Hinted Pro 
Once; No Complaints 

CHAPEL BILL, Oct. 11.—m 
—A. W. Hobbs, chairman of the 
athletic council of the University 
of North Carolina, said tonight 
that no complaint had been 
made to the school regarding 
the eligibility of Charles Jus- 
tice, star football player from 
Asheville, N. C. 

Earlier today in Richmond, 
Va., Attorney John J. Wicker, 
Jr., called attention to a maga- 
zine article on Justice which 
stated that the Tar He^l star 
had once signed a professional 
football contract while in the 

BALL BEARING 

ROLLER 
SKATES 

$2.95 
CHAMPION 
DISTRIBUTING CO 

118 Market St. Dial 2-0168 
\ 

Navy, but had been released 
because he was under age. 

Wicker cited the article ap- 
pearing in the October issue of 
PIC magazine in connection with 
a Southern Conference ruling 
declaring Vernon Morgan of the 
University of Richmond ineligi- 
ble because he was once signed 
to a professional baseball con- 

tract. 
Hobbs said he would have no 

comment on the Justice ques- 
tion unless a complaint were 

made officially to the conference 
or school. Justice, himself, was 

not available for comment. Pre- 
viously he has said that he never 

signed a contract that “went 
through.” 

COSMIC BOMB WINS 
CAMDEN, N. J., Oct. II.—t.-P;— 

Cosmic Bomb, three-year-old 
from William Ilelis’ stable, easily 
won the $50,000 Trenton handicap 
at Garden State park today, 
whipping Double Jay by four 
lengths in track record time ofj 148 2-5 for a m;le and om-e:ghth 
before 7a crowd estimated at 30,- 
000. Earshot, stablemate of Cos- 
mic Bomb, was third. 

*-—---■ 

Shines 

_ 
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Stopped 
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PRYOR JUSTICE 

Clemson Pounded 
By State, 18-0 

4------- 

RALEIGH, Oct. 11—(.Pi—North 
Carolina State college struck in 

each of the final three periods 
for an 18-0 Southern Conference 

football victory over Clemson 

college before 21,000 fans in Rid- 

dick stadium here tonight. 
Spearheading the attack of the 

Wolfpaek, was little Charlie 
Richkus who averaged 7.2 yards 
per try. He tossed for one touch- 
down to George Blomquist, and. 
faking a fourth-down pass in the 
last quarter, ran 17 yards for 
another. 

The second touchdown, coming 
in the third quarter, was pro- 
duced by Leslie (Footsie) Pal- 
mer, Wolfpaek punting artist 
who took in a Clemson aerial by 
Ray Matthews on the State 35, 
and ran 65 yards for a touch- 
down. None of the extra point 
efforts by Jim Byler was good. 

Victory for the boys of Coach 
Beattie Feathers kept intact a 

record of no setbacks on Riddick 
turf that dates back to the mid- 
dle of the 1945 season when a 

great Wake Forest eleven man- 

aged a 19-18 decision. 
It was the second straight con- 

ference victory in three starts for 
the 'Pack, 7-0 victim of Duke in 
its season-opener. 

Paving' the way for the nifty 
running of the N. C. State backs 
was the sterling all-round line 
play of tackle Jim Rees, guard 
Charlie Musser and ends A1 
Phillips and George Blomquist. 
This quartet bore the brunt of 
the defensive battle and bottled 
up the offensive efforts of Clem- 
son’s star back. Bobby Gage, who 
up until tonight led the nation 
in total offensive vards gained. 

STATISTICS 
Clem- N. C. 

son State 
First downs 4 15 
Net yards rushing _53 291 
Forward passes at- 

tempted _9 16 
Forward passes com- 

pleted 1 5 
Yards forward passing 3 86 
Forwards intercepted 

by 2 3 
Yards gain run-back 

interceptions_42 93 
Punting average _40.2 37 
Total yards, all kicks 

returned _63 94 
Opponent fumbles re- 

covered _ 1 1 
Yards lost by penalties 0 40 
Clemson 0 0 0 0— 0 
N. C. State_ 0 6 6 6—18 

Whedbee Hurling 
For Hampstead Today 

Hampstead, with fire bailer 
Jim Whedbee ready for hill 
duty, will be out to clinch the 
Cape Fear league championship 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock, when 
they invade Winter Park for the 
second game of the playoff se- 
ries with the Winter Park Rang- 
ers. Hampstead won the first 
tilt of the two out of three series 
last week. 3-2. 

Norwood Skipper is expected 
to be the slabman for Frank 
Hines’ Parkers, but Cape Fear 
followers would not be re- 
prised to see tall Dune Futrelle 
handle the pitching duties. It 
was Skipper who hurled the 
game last week, losing a nine- 
hit affair. 

Members of the two clubs are 
as follows: Hampstead— James 
Lea, Amos Carter, Rudy John- 
son. Lyn Rowan. Tinkev Rogers, 
Bamp Smith, Jimmy Whedbee. 
Gray Justice, Jesse Lea: Winter 
Park—Ken Raynor. W. S. Mc- 
Keithan. Frank Hin^s. Dune Fu- 
trelle. A1 Smith. Claude Bled 
son. J. B. Wallace, A1 Tatum, 
and Norwood Skipper, 

INDIANS BREEZE 
AFTER SLOW START 

I — 

RICHMOND, Oct. 11.—TP)—So 
near and yet sc far—that was 

Virginia Tech's football forces 

out there in the mist that cloak- 

ed City stadium today. 
For nearly three periods, it 

looked as if the Gobblers from 

Blacksburg were going to do 
what most of the 10,0000 custom- 
ers figured was next to impos- 
sible. Then Coach Jimmy Kitts, 
sometimes brilliant young men 

lapsed back into a punchless sort 

of daze and finally found them- 
beaten by William and Mary’s 
power-laden Indians, 21-7. 

The folks who trekked into the 
stadium today expecting the 
sttae defending champion Indians 
to massacre the Gobblers had 
scarcely setled back when half- 
back Dick Deshazo took a shovel 
pass from quarterback Floyd 
Bowles and streaked 19 yards for 
a touchdown that was to keep 
the Techmen ahead until less 
than two minutes of the third 
Stanza remained. Tackle Ross 
Orr converted, and the score was 
7-0. 

A minute ana oO seconds before 
the third period was history. 
William and Mary’s Henry 
Blanc, a halfback from Jefferson 
City. Tenn., caught the Gobblers' 
strong forward wall off balance 
and rolled 26 yards to the pay 
window'. Magdziak booted a per- 
fect placement. 

Less than three minutes of the 
final chapter were gone w'hen 
Blanc again shot into the Tech 
defenses, whipped around the left 
side and from the four-yard rib- 
bon and over the goal untouch- 
ed. The Indians “iced’’ the strug- 
gle when halfback Herb Poplin- 
ger ripped off 20 yards on a rev- 
erse to score standing up with 
six minutes and 25 seconds left 

$100,000 RACE 
NEW YORK, Oct. 11.— VP) — 

Argentine bred Rico Monte, 
three year old from Arnold 
Hanger's stable, won the $100,- 
000 New York handicap before 
41,565 racing fans at Belmont 
Park today. 

NORTHBROOK 

TWEEDS 
Tan And Gray 
Herring Bone 

REGULARS 

SHORTS 

LONGS 

GOOD CLOTHES I 
131 N. Front St. j 
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Folger Directs Blue Devils 
To Both Scores; Navy Tallies 
Touchdown In Last Seconds 

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 11—(A*)—Navy pulled a t 
ling movie-thriller finish today and scored in the i 
seconds when fullback Bill Hawkins rammed over p 
goal from the one-yard line to gain a 14-14 tie and end t'* Middies’ 10-game losing streak. 

The 35,000 customers had just about settled back f 
another Navy defeat when Duke broke a 7-7 deadlock tv-'! 
three and a half minutes remaining in the fourth p,,. 
on a Fred Folger pass to end Ed Austin, good for 4k 
and a touchdown. 

lhey naan t reckoned on a 

fighting Navy team that came 

from behind twice to knot the 
score against the favored Blue 
Devils from Durham. 

Ben Moore, 155 pound Navy 
scatback from Granada, Miss., 
carried the kickoff after Duke’s 
score 42 yards to Navy’s 47, al- 
most breaking into the clear. 

Bob Horne, second string 
quarterback who engineered 
Navy’s first score, flipped nine 
yards to Bill Earl. Hawkins shot 
to the Duke 35 in two plunges. 
Horne passed again to Earl on 
the 20. After a pass misfired, 
Horne rifled another to Bob 
Schwoefferman on the one. 

End Bob McElroy dropped a 
Horne pass in the end zone on 
first down as the Navy crwod 
groaned, but the Annapolis 
backers got their chance to yell 
when Hawkins drove over the 
middle on the next play. 

dim wins, a -Lai-Mata, Md., 
bpy who never had played in a 

college game before this after- 
noon, calmly stepped in from 
the Navy bench and placekicked 
the extra point to tie the score. 
The desperate Duke defenders 
deflected the ball slightly, but it 
sailed over the cross bars, leav- 
ing the count at 14-14. 

Folger, a fine punter who 
didn’t play regularly last sea- 
son, directed both Duke touch- 
down drives, the first coming 
after seven minutes of the third 
period. 

His passes to Bill Duncan, 
Buddy Mulligan, and Tom 
Hughes, interspersed with a 

WILSON SLAMS 
DURHAM, 38-20 

DURHAM, Oct. 11. — Dickey 
Davis, sensational Wilson quar- 
terback. scored three touchdowns 
and passed for three others here 
tonight as the Wilson Cyclones 
chalked up their first Eastern 
Class AA conference win of the 
season. 38-20, over Durham High’s 
Bulldogs. 

Davis’ longest touchdown run 
was a 89 yard return of a kick- 
off. His three passes went to Ham 
Crowder, speedy Cyclone half- 
back. 

Outstandings for the Bulldogs 
was Bobby Talley, fullback, who 
crossed paydirt twice. 

The score was Durham 13, Wil- 
son 19, at halftime. 

Blue Devil 

CHAMBERS 

sharp ground game, moved 
Duke 73 yards in 13 pi $ lor 
the first score. The pay-off v.,< 

a six-yard rifle pass over y, 
line to Mulligan in the end zone. 
Fullback Paul Stephan:-:. v: 

sparkled on both offense 
defense, placekicked the :.rsi,- 
two extra points. 

liukeNjvi 
First down? 
Yards gained rushing (net' 114 
Forward passes completed 'i 
Yards by forwards passe- ; 
Forward passes intercept- 

ed by 
Yards run back intercept- 

ed passes..^ 1 
Punting average (from 

scrimmage) *4 jf 
Total yards all kicks re- 

turned .... 
Opponents fumbles re- 

covered __ 2 
Yards lost by penalties (>n 

Score by periods: 
DUKE 
NAVY ___ 0 0 7 7-!4 

Duke scoring: Touchdowns: ! .i. 
Austin (for Duncan). Points after to.' 
down. Stephanz 2 (placemen 

Navy scoring. Touchdown i!. » 

2. Points after touchdown. \Y 
Williams* 2 (placements!. 

Substitutions: Duke-Ends. C; 
Gardinier. Austin: tackles. Yon.n;. :. 

mazin, Alien: guards, Ka 
Davis: centers. Wall, Perki 
Clark. Swalchick, Montgon ■ H;n 
Hughes, Hoshall. Frye. Na f. v 

Frazier, McCelroy: tackle? 1... 

Strahley: guards. Schiweck. !i C 
er: Centers, Lawrence. Key: h. 
ber. Horne. Russell, Ail let. 
Cully, Earl. R. Smith. Kenn.-.i 

SPORTS PAGE 
ADD ENGINEERS :N 

Score by periods: 
GEORGIA TECH u 7 0 1. 
VMI 

STATISTIC S 
Cia. I ch-VMl 

First downs .... 20 
Net yards rushing 
Net yards passing .18 4 

Forwards attempted 2! 
Forwards completed 
Forwards intercepted ! 

Number of punts H 

(x)—Average distance of 

punts _ 41' 4,5 

Fumbles ___ 

Ball lost on fumbles 
Number of penalties 
Yards penalized 2" i 
(x)—From line of Scrimmage 

"SWEET SIXTEEN!" 

MODtL 
SD 

That’s What The Owners 

Are Calling This New Addition 

To The JOHNSON Family! 

★ Handles like a small 

motor, yet has all the 

“get-up-and-go” of the 

larger ones! 

SEE IT ON DISPLAY NOW ! 

Just A Few In Stock 
• « 

For Immediate Delivery 

209 Market Street Dial 2-3224 


